
Port of Columbia 
1 Port Way 

Dayton, WA  99328 
 

RESOLUTION No. 2022-03 
 

Regarding the sale of vacant lots U & V located in the Rock Hill Industrial Tracts 2 
industrial district for development of the property through the expansion of an existing 

local business.   
 

WHEREAS, the Port of Columbia was formed in accordance with RCW 53.0.060 
on December 1, 1958; and 
 

WHEREAS, RCW 53.25.110 states that when a port commission deems it for the 
best interests of the district and the people thereof and in furtherance of its general 
plan of harbor improvement, or industrial development, or both, it may sell and convey 
any property or part thereof owned by it within an industrial district; and 

 
WHEREAS, Rock Hill Industrial Tracts 2 were created in the 1980s by the Port in 

support of the community’s effort to diversify the economy of Dayton and Columbia 
County; and 

 
WHEREAS, Rock Hill Tracts 2 contains lot U at 1.19 acres and lot V at 1.41, both 

of which are vacant, unencumbered, and available for development; and  
 
WHEREAS, Table Rock Meats has an existing meat processing business in 

downtown Dayton and wishes to expand through construction of a USDA certified 
slaughter facility; and 

 
WHEREAS, the sale is allowed by the Port’s Comprehensive Plan of Harbor 

Improvements under the Asset Intent section for the Rock Hill Industrial Tracts 2, Lots U 
& V, and under 3.3 Real Estate – Provide space for new, existing, and expanding 
businesses to operate in. 

 
WHEREAS, Table Rock Meats has submitted plans and specifications to the Port 

and a request to purchase lots U & V in the Rock Hill Industrial Tracts 2; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Port has received two appraisals for the property - one by 

Valbridge at $112,000 for both lots, and one by Tarah McCaw, Real Estate Broker, at 
$103,000 for both lots; and 

 
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held January 11, 2023, to hear public comment 

on the proposed sale; and 
 



WHEREAS, the Port of Columbia Commissioners have determined that it is in the 
best interest of the Port of Columbia and its constituents to facilitate development of 
this property. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Commissioners of the Port of 

Columbia: 
1. Lots U & V in the Rock Industrial Tracts 2 shall be sold to Table Rock Meats by 

negotiated sale. 
2. The sale price shall be $107,500, which is the average of the two 

independent appraisals on the property. (RCW 53.25.140) 
3. Purchaser shall keep the premises in good order and neat appearance, and 

maintain a green strip in the 20-foot utility corridor on the Cameron Street 
side of the property. This is to enhance the aesthetics of the property in the 
industrial tract. 

4. The purchaser shall, within one year from the date of purchase, devote the 
property to its intended use, or shall commence work on the improvements 
thereon to devote it to such use, and if he or she fails to do so, the port 
commission may cancel the sale and return the money paid on the purchase 
price, and title to the property shall revert to the district. This remedy shall 
be in addition to any other remedy under the terms of the sale. No purchaser 
shall transfer title to such property within one year from the date of 
purchase. (RCW 53.25.160) 

5. The purchaser shall seek approval of design and location of the proposed 
perimeter fence prior to construction of the fence. 

6. The Port Executive Director is authorized to conduct negotiations and sign 
closing documents related to the sale. 

 
Adopted by the Port of Columbia Board of Commissioners this 11th day of January, 2023. 

  
 

PORT OF COLUMBIA BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
 

 
By: ______________________________________ 

                           Genie Crowe, Chairman 
 

By: ______________________________________ 
                 Johnny Watts, Secretary 
 
By: ______________________________________ 
                                      Seth Bryan 





 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Water 
Sewer 
Telecom 
extended 
from north 
edge of lot 
(existing 
lines) to new 
46’ x 24’ 
building. 

Power 
extended 
from 409 
Cameron St. 
to new 46’ x 
24’ building. 
Address of 
new building 
is slated to 
be 439 
Cameron St. 

Holding pens will be 
placed behind building 
and utilize existing tree 
for shade. 



In feasibility study or proposal 
For Sierra to fill in details 
 

Section 1 Executive Summary 
This business plan represents Table Rock Meat Co.’s USDA-inspected multiple-
species slaughter and processing plant.  
 
Table Rock Meat Co. is currently a custom exempt meat processing facility that 
offers direct marketing services to ranchers and has a retail department where it 
sells a variety of value-added products initially processed in a third-party United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA)-inspected facility, then processed into 
final form at their Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA)-inspected 
facility.  
 
Table Rock Meat Co. offers smoked meats, retail meat, retail boxed meat, and 
custom cut and wrap for producers and consumers. Once the USDA-inspected 
facility is created, the services will be expanded to include restaurant distribution, 
processing livestock for producer resale, retail outlet distribution, and more.  
 
In 2021, Table Rock Meat Co. processed approximately 190 animals, serving about 
120 producers located primarily in Columbia, Garfield, Walla Walla, and Benton 
counties in southeast Washington. However, demand for Table Rock Meats Co.’s 
services has well surpassed the capacity of its existing facility, which is located on 
Main Street in Dayton. The current facility lacks the space and proper zoning for 
the addition of the needed USDA-certified slaughter floor and greater processing 
space. Table Rock Meat Co. plans to build a USDA-inspected meat processing plant 
capable of handling more than 2,000 livestock each year by the end of final 
construction. The plant will employ 3-5 fulltime butchers as well as office 
managers, smoked meat specialists, and meat-cutting assistants, bookkeepers, and 
cleaners.  
 
The plant is assumed to be built in a rural district, inclusive of a 5,250 sq. ft. 
building, city water and sewage, a commercial septic system including a blood 
catchment container for wastewater treatment, and holding pens for the livestock 



upon arrival. The total cost of the building, infrastructure, and equipment is 
estimated at $1.5 million.  
 

Section 2 Introduction 
Throughout the U.S. there seems to be diametrically opposing trends of decreasing 
numbers of USDA-inspected meat plants providing processing services to 
producers in contrast to an increasing number of livestock producers desiring to 
sell meat from their home-grown animals and poultry. This is due in part to the 
market control by the “Big 4” meat processors: Cargill, Tyson Foods, JBS, and 
National Beef Packing. As of 2015, these four processing giants control 65-85% of 
the meat processing industry (Campuzano et al., 2020), Furthermore, there is an 
increased demand by consumers to buy locally grown foods. In a survey of Oregon 
and Washington livestock producers in 2005 (Martin and Lawson, 2005), 60% said 
they needed improved access to a USDA-inspected processing facility and 29% 
claimed this to be a challenge to their business.   
 
It is intuitive to believe a deficiency in number of USDA-inspected plants providing 
processing services to small producers should lead to producers themselves 
becoming invested in processing facilities to ensure the availability of these 
services. However, many past attempts by groups of producers to own and run 
processing plants have resulted in financial failures. There is no one predominant 
reason why this occurs but inexperience, mismanagement, and production-driven, 
rather than a market-driven business, are common factors amongst failures. It 
takes experienced and skilled meat industry people to understand the nuances of 
the meat industry and to manage working capital demands of running a meat plant. 
Table Rock Meat Company has been in the cattle business for over 40 years and is 
partnered with highly experienced and specialized meat cutters, other USDA-
facility owners, and numerous ranchers and producers wishing to utilize a USDA 
for the expansion of their marketing and distribution. 
 
This business plan assumes the construction of the proposed new and efficient 
USDA-inspected meat processing plant capable of harvesting several amenable 
species (cattle, bison, hogs, lambs/goats) of livestock and boning, grinding, and 
further processing the meat into value-added products. This business plan entails 



not only meat processing for consumers and producers, but also accompanies the 
business plan for value added items such as individual retail meat, retail boxed meat 
sets, restaurant distribution, smoked meat sales, and a producer marketing 
program called our “Rancher Matching Program.” 
 

Section 3 Market Plan 
3.1 Target Markets 
The target market for this facility are livestock producers in Columbia, Garfield, 
Walla Walla, Benton-Franklin, and other nearby counties within a 2-hour drive of 
Dayton. There are 856 animal operations in a 200-mile radius as the crow flies 
(Figure 1). In addition, the consumer market is all meat consumers within the same 
counties. The range of products from individually packaged meat to whole animal 
purchases allows for a variety of consumers.  

 
Figure 1. Livestock operations within a 200-mile radius from Dayton, Washington 

 
3.2 Products and Services Offered 
Table Rock Meat Company offers three distinct categories of products and services. 
First, the primary service offered is cut and wrap services. Whole livestock animals 
are processed to specifications and delivered to intended consumers. Once Table 
Rock Meat Company is USDA-inspected, consumers/producers that utilize the cut 



and wrap service will be able to resale meat processed through Table Rock Meat 
Co. In addition to cut and wrap, USDA-inspected meat is sold retail and wholesale. 
Retail meat is packaged to sell as individual cuts or “Boxed Meat Sets.” Wholesale 
USDA-inspected meat is sold to restaurants as well as other retail or distribution 
outlets. Finally, value-added items are also produced. This includes pepperoni, 
jerky, sausages, Canadian bacon, beef bacon, bratwurst, and more. Table Rock Meat 
Co. also sells farm fresh items such as free-range duck and chicken eggs, 
homemade butter and milk, seasoning mixes, and cheeses. 
 
3.3 Product Volume and Growth Expectations 
Table Rock Meat Co. plans to build a USDA-inspected meat processing plant 
capable of handling more than 2,000 livestock each year by the end of final 
construction. The plant will employ 3-5 fulltime butchers as well as office 
managers, smoked meat specialists, and meat-cutting assistants, bookkeepers, and 
cleaners.  
 
Table Rock Meat Co. will construct the plant in two phases. The first phase is the 
construction of a USDA-slaughter facility with minimal processing space. This will 
allow Table Rock Meat Company to kill and primal USDA-inspected meats and 
finish the processing at the current location located on Main Street in Dayton, WA. 
This facility will also have a business office, a USDA inspector’s office, and a small 
processing space to primal USDA-inspected livestock before being transported for 
final processing at the existing WSDA facility. This phase anticipates an increase 
from an average of 5 animal units (1 beef, 1 bison, 2 pigs, 4 sheep, or 4 goats) to 25 
animal units per week. This equates to approximately 1300 animal units per year. 
Based on trends seen in the existing WSDA facility as well as producer intentions, 
we estimate approximately 780 beef, 104 bison, 728 pigs, and 208 sheep/goat per 
year during this phase. Additionally, this phase anticipates an increase from 5 
employees to 9 employees. This calculates to approximately a 40% increase in 
employees, a 400% increase in animals processed, and 400% increase in profit. The 
building structure needed for this phase will cost an estimated $395,816 according 
to Kralman Steel Structures. According to a quote from UltraSource, a USDA 
slaughter floor with all the needed equipment will cost $188,046. The processing 
equipment needed comes to a total of $19,850.00 for a bandsaw, cutting tables, 
equipment tables, knife sets, and a vaccuum sealer according to Tri-State Market 
Supply. This does not include an outside catch pen area, which will cost another 



$19,034. The land itself will be purchased from the Port of Columbia which has been 
estimated to be $95,000 dependent upon final assessment value. Phase 1 will total 
approximately $717,746.51 according to all gathered estimates and quotes.  
 
During Phase 2, Table Rock Meat Co. will construct the full-scale meat processing 
facility, which will provide new value-added opportunities to farmers and ranchers, 
increase Table Rocks Meat Co.’s retail and other regional intermediated market 
meat sales, and enable more diverse species processing. This phase anticipates an 
increase from an average of 25 animal units (1 beef, 1 bison, 2 pigs, 4 sheep, or 4 
goats) to 40 animal units per week. This equates to approximately 2,080 animal 
units per year. Based on trends seen in the existing WSDA facility as well as 
producer intentions, we estimate approximately 1,144 beef, 156 bison, 1,248 pigs, and 
624 sheep/goat per year during this phase. Additionally, this phase anticipates an 
increase from 9 employees to 13 employees. This calculates to approximately a 85% 
increase in employee numbers, 60% increase in animals processed, and 60% 
increase in profit. Tri-State Market Supply estimates the total equipment needed 
for the processing side of the plant will cost $96,600.00 while the building 
structure will cost an additional $639,934.00 according to Kralman Steel 
Structures. 
 
3.4 Marketing Budget and Requirements 
CHEY INFO 
 
3.5 Storage and Distribution 
For phase 1, carcass cooling and hanging will be contained within reefer trailers 
attached to semitrucks. These trailers will be moved between the slaughter facility 
during initial loading and unloading for primal cutting, and then the trailers will 
transport packaged primals to the existing WSDA processing facility. Once 
processed at the existing facility, all cuts will be frozen in the 20-foot-long reefer 
trailer other than fresh cuts to be picked delivered to restaurants and retail outlets. 
These cuts will be loaded in the same reefer cooler and delivered for a fee to the 
restaurants and retail outlets. All excess, unwanted offals, and waste will be stored 
in an external cooler kept at regulation temperature until picked up by the cleaning 
crew for disposal at the local landfill. 
 
Phase 2 will have fully constructed pre-chill and cooler hanging rooms to store 
carcasses before processing. After processing, the reefer trailers initially used 



phase 1 will be used to transport finished product to the Main Street facility for 
customer distribution as well as retail distribution as the main street address will 
be used exclusively for retail meats and customer relations. Fresh cuts to be 
delivered to restaurants and retail outlets will be loaded on a separate reefer cooler 
trailer and delivered for a fee to restaurants and retail outlets. All excess, unwanted 
offals, and waste will be stored in an external cooler kept at regulation temperature 
until picked up by the cleaning crew for disposal at the local landfill. 
 
3.6 Competitive Programs 
Figure 2 shows all 30 USDA-inspected meat processors within a 4-hour drive of 
Dayton. Existing USDA-inspected and custom-exempt processors are booked 
months ahead because they are so busy, resulting in producers being unable to 
process animals at the optimal times. Livestock producers and customers across 
the region report being unable to find processing space within months of their 
target slaughter dates for both USDA-inspected and custom-cut operations. 
Producers have reported driving this far and farther to process goats, sheep, and 
hogs, showing the value of building new mixed-species processing capacity. 



 
Figure 2. USDA-inspected meat processors within a 4-hour drive of Dayton, WA. 

 



Section 4 Meat Processing I. Processing 
Requirements 
4.1 Byproducts and Waste Products 9 
Byproducts are one of the major issues plaguing small meat processing facilities. Byproducts 
include: 

• Hides 
• Offal 
• Bones 
• Fat 
• Tissue 
• Blood 
• Paunch 

After final construction for the meat processing is completed, the next step is the 
expansion into byproduct processing. That includes hide tanning, dog food creation 
(with the partnership of another local business that creates binders and other dog 
food components), and composting.  
 
4.2 Disposal of Waste Materials  
Offal and solid waste will be cleared out twice a week to the Columbia County 
landfill. Before disposal, offal will be store in a specifically designated cooler to limit 
bacteria growth, following waste storage temperature guidelines. We will have a 
monitoring system in the offal storage cooler to alert us to enable us to monitor it 
remotely and that will alert us to problems. Local landfill prices are currently 
$117.42/ton with an average of half a ton of waste per week. Blood will also be 
removed from the blood catchment unit and disposed at the Columbia County 
landfill. 
 
4.3 Treatment of specified Risk Materials  
Due to issues with Bovine Spongiform Encephalomyelitis (BSE), the heads and small 
intestines of beef cattle (cows or cattle under 30 months) will not be sold for 
human consumption and will be disposed within the Columbia County Landfill. The 
only Specified Risk Materials (SRMʼs) of beef carcasses that need disposal are the 
spinal column and tonsils (when selling beef tongues). For beef cows over 30 
months, the entire head, the vertebral bone, and dorsal root ganglia must also be 



removed and disposed of. These materials will be composted or land-filled. Sheep 
heads should be handled in the same way as cow heads.   
 
4.4 Effluent and Water Use  
Beef will require approximately 300 – 450 gallons of water per animal carcass per 
day. Therefore, this is also the approximate volume of wastewater produced. The 
water should be potable, good quality (low nitrates and sulfates), and have high 
volume per gallon. Small stock uses less than 100 gallons per animal. The source of 
the water is municipal waterlines that have industrial capacity.  
 
All process wastewater (effluent) from the slaughter floor will pass through a screen 
to catch and separate solids. Screened effluent pumps and pipe system will convey 
screened process wastewater to the proposed effluent treatment system.  
A five-day Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) value is used to measure the level of 
treatment needed to discharge effluent safely. The BOD for all food-processing 
effluent is relatively high compared to other industries. A high BOD level indicates 
that effluent contains elevated amounts of dissolved and suspended solids, minerals 
and organic nutrients containing nitrogen and phosphorus.  The following is 
assumed for a small multi-species plant: 

• Average daily process flow of 2,500 gallons per day of wastewater based on a 
7-day average. The peak daily flows = 6,000 gallons per day when harvesting 
cattle. It may be necessary to utilize a surge tank to collect daily wastewater 
effluent to be released at an even prescribed rate into a municipality or into 
the plant’s own treatment system. 

• Incoming BOD into treatment – maximum of 1,600 mg/l 
• Total suspended solids – 300 to 500 mg/l 
• Total nitrogen = 140 to 160 mg/l 

Being attached to municipal water and sewer lines, the municipal water plant will 
treat effluent according to a licensed wastewater engineer. We have confirmed 
with the proper authorities the use of the blood catchment unit to mitigate effluent 
contaminations and reduce processing required to clean the plant’s effluent. 
 
4.5 Permits and Certifications  

4.5.1. HACCP 
This establishment will prepare a written Hazard Analysis Critical Control 
Point (HACCP) program and all the prerequisite programs that go along with 
it including Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) and Good 
Manufacturing Practices (GMPʼs).  This program will be developed alongside 
the HACCP coordinator for Washington State, Dr. Jan Busboom from 
Washington State University. 



4.5.2. USDA-Inspection Certification 
These permits and inspections will be conducted by the assigned USDA 
inspector on-site. All permitting will be conducted by the assigned inspector. 
4.5.3. County Health Permits 
By serving “ready to consume” products such as smoked meats, the Columbia 
County Health Department in conjunction with the Walla Walla County 
Health Department will sporadically conduct inspections along with annually 
permit renewal. 
 

4.6 Humane Handling and Stress on Animals  
There are number of factors that cause stress in livestock such as handling, 
transport, weather conditions, and severe restrictive confinement. Severe stress 
increases the release of cortisone in the animal, which can cause a number of 
biochemical effects and can affect muscle pH, water holding capacity, meat color 
and texture. Therefore, it is important to reduce the stress as much as possible 
before harvesting these animals. Our facility will have ample holding pen space for 
animals to arrive and relax before slaughter. Our system will flow in a continual 
direction making it easy for animals to travel to the slaughter knock box when 
ready. The knock box, obtained from UltraSource, is a humane method of slaughter 
and is the industry standard for humane killing. 
 

Section 5 Meat Processing II. Meat Processing 
Plan 
5.1 Plant Size and Scope  
The building will be completed in two phases making the scope and size of the 
facility change as the business expands. Phase 1 will be approximately 1,152 square 
and Phase 2 will be approximately 5,250 square feet. The change in size will also 
change capacity from 25 animal units per week (1,300 per year) to 40 animal units 
per week (2,080 per year).  
It is anticipated that labor will be utilized in such a way as a work crew will harvest 
the animals on a specific day early in the week and then the same crew will bone 
and fabricate the carcasses on separate days after the harvest is completed. The 
plant size will be designed for the number and type of animals processed, the size 
of the carcasses, and the length of time the carcasses need to be chilled before 
boning. For the purposes of this business plan, the following species and numbers 
processed per week will be used as an estimate for each phase: 
 

Table 5.1. Species and numbers of animals processed per week 



Species #Carcasses Per Week 
Phase 1 

# Carcasses Per Week 
Phase 2 

Beef 780 1,144 
Bison 104 156 
Pig 728 1,248 
Sheep/Goat 208 624 

 
 
5.2 Estimated Plant, Property, and Equipment  
This business plan will use a 5,250 sq. ft. steel building inclusive of room sizes detailed in 
Section 5.2.1 in order to accommodate the number of animals and carcass chilling time shown in 
the table above. 
 

5.2.1. Processing room sizes 

Table 5.2.1. Room size estimates for the plant 

Room  Square Ft. 

Slaughter Floor 528 

Pre-Chill Cooler 308 

Cooler 555 

Utility/Water Heater 40 

Office Bathroom 30 

Process Floor 1239 

Office 144 

USDA Office 48 

Spices 96 

Smokers 272 

Break Room 120 

Break Bathroom 30 

RTE Cooler 96 

Blast Cooler 272 

Freezer 306 

Retail Room 528 

Storage 638 

TOTAL SQ. FT. 5250 
 
5.2.2. Slaughter equipment 

Table 5.2.2. Estimated slaughter floor equipment listing 

Equipment                Price 

Table Rock Meat Co Rail System  $40,000.00  

Trolley With 7" Hook  $9,790.00  

E-Z  Beef Restrainer, S/S  $28,995.00  



Cash Special Xl .25 4200  $2,195.00  

.25 Orange 3.5g Cartridge 1000/Bx 7748  $153.25  

2000 Lb. Budgit Electric Hoist Behc0132  $9,000.00  

I-Beam Trolley, 1-Ton Capacity Cbtp0100  $600.00  

Shackle, Heart & Chain  $300.00  

Blood Trap W/Alum Funnel  $2,995.00  

Ss  Skinning Cradle With Casters  $3,500.00  

Efa 620 Air Dehider  $5,190.00  

#7200140 Air Filter/Reg./Lubricator  $561.80  

Roll-O-Matic Hide Puller/ 2 Speed Hoist  $11,995.00  

S/S Elevating Offal Truck W/Pluck Pan  $5,895.00  

Cabinet,Head Flush S.S. 30in  $3,550.00  

S/S Table Head Splitting W/ Loops  $2,250.00  

Spreader Beef Air 42in, Pc  $4,995.00  

Platform Elev. Air Hyd. 30x42x12  $11,995.00  

Efa Model 287e W/Control Box  $9,995.00  

#001620053 Efa287e Balancer  $2,000.00  

#001363702 Efa 287e Blades (10 Pk)  $224.71  

Ms202 Rail Scale W/ 480 Legend Indicator  $3,150.00  

Trim Platform, Stationary W/Ladder  $8,995.00  

Efa Mod Sl 50/18 Saw, 110 Volt  $5,150.00  

Sales Tax  $14,571.97  

TOTAL  $188,046.73  

 
5.2.3. Processing equipment 

Table 5.2.3. Estimated processing equipment listing 

Equipment Price 

Grinder  $   22,000.00  

Saw  $   33,000.00  

Stuffer  $     8,000.00  

Mixer  $   20,000.00  

Patty machine  $     9,000.00  

Slicer  $     4,500.00  

Cutting table  $     3,600.00  

Equipment table  $     6,000.00  

Knife set  $        750.00  

Vacuum sealer  $     9,600.00  

TOTAL  $ 116,450.00  

 
5.2.4. Total plant and property costs 

Table 5.2.4. Estimated plant and property capital costs for the project 



Category Sub-category Price 

Land TOTAL  $      95,000.00  

Building professional   $      30,000.00  
Building septic   $      30,000.00  
Building site prep  $      20,000.00  
Building outside finish  $      25,000.00  
Building basic building  $    315,000.00  
Building interior finish  $    420,000.00  
Building electrical  $      42,000.00  
Building mechanical  $      52,500.00  
Building HVAC/reefers  $      30,000.00  
Building sanitation  $    131,250.00  
Building TOTAL  $ 1,095,750.00  

Outside Catch Pens TOTAL  $      19,033.78  

PLANT TOTAL  $ 1,209,783.78  
 
5.3 Expected Manning and Labor Expense  
The first position is the primary butcher who is charge of deboning and cutting 
animals from full carcass to finished products. The butcher’s primary responsibility 
is ensuring that all animals in the hanging cooler are processed within the 
necessary time frame. In addition to completing the custom beef orders, the head 
butcher also assists in cutting USDA beef for retail meat, preparing and making 
smoked meats (eg. Pepperoni, jerky, summer sausage, etc.), and other duties as 
needed to keep Table Rock Meat Co. running smoothly and efficiently.  
 
The second position is the assistant butcher. The assistant butcher’s primary 
responsibilities are to wrap and label custom meat, oversee smoked meat inventory 
and preparation, inventory supplies to inform manager of low stock, clean at the 
end of the day, and other duties as needed to keep Table Rock Meat Co. running 
smoothly and efficiently.  
 
The third position is the smoked meats specialist. The specialist’s responsibilities 
include keeping smoked meat inventory, obtaining USDA primals when needed, 
making a variety of smoked meats to maintain orders, create new recipes when 
time allows, and attend public meetings or conventions to expand the retail meats 
department as required.  
 



The fourth position is the front desk receptionist. The front desk oversees 
scheduling upcoming slaughter dates, maintaining records of all products, maintain 
custom beef records, organize letters/bills, assist in wrapping when needed, and all 
other duties as needed to keep Table Rock Meat Co. running smoothly and 
efficiently.  
 
The fifth is the general cleaner. This is a part time job scheduled from 4:30 pm to 
around 6:00 pm Monday through Friday. The cleaner is in charge of cleaning all 
meat byproduct and remains from the cut floor room, washing equipment, and 
then sanitizing all surfaces to USDA standards. In addition, they will be in charge of 
occasionally cleaning the office floors and walls. 
 
INPUT LABOR FINANCIALS 
 
5.4 Expected Processing Expense  
Table 5.4.1. Anticipated expenses for three years 

Year   2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 

REVENUE   $ 112,313.75  $ 359,965.57  $ 851,702.00  $ 1,112,936.00  $ 1,429,240.00  

       
COST OF 
GOODS SOLD   $ 9,120.71  $ 98,270.60  $ 232,514.65  $ 303,831.53  $ 390,182.52  

GROSS PROFIT   $ 103,193.04  $ 261,694.97  $ 619,187.35  $ 809,104.47  $ 1,039,057.48  

       

EXPENSES: 
Owner's 
Salary $ -  $ 12,000.00  $ 46,000.00  $ 69,000.00  $ 72,000.00  

 

Employee 
Wages $ 78,010.00  $ 156,020.00  $ 359,172.00  $ 478,896.00  $ 638,520.00  

 Payroll Taxes $ 8,074.04  $ 16,428.91  $ 37,820.81  $ 50,427.75  $ 67,236.16  

 

Workers 
Comp $ -  $ 4,782.45  $ 8,602.34  $ 11,493.50  $ 15,324.48  

 Bad Debts $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  

 

Outside 
Services $ 20,109.00  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  

 Supplies $ 65.00  $ 3,695.00  $ 6,864.00  $ 8,038.00  $ 11,089.00  

 Maintenance $ 391.00  $ 1,036.15  $ 9,144.00  $ 9,144.00  $ 12,180.00  

 Ad/Promotion $ 274.25  $ 1,165.56  $ 3,600.00  $ 3,600.00  $ 3,600.00  

 Office Expense $ -  $ 1,380.00  $ 1,380.00  $ 1,380.00  $ 1,380.00  

 Car/Travel $ 825.50  $ 12,000.00  $ 15,000.00  $ 27,000.00  $ 32,000.00  

 

Acct Legal & 
Licensing $ 235.00  $ 528.75  $ 3,000.00  $ 3,000.00  $ 3,000.00  

 Rent $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  



 Telephone $ -  $ 1,800.00  $ 1,800.00  $ 1,800.00  $ 1,800.00  

 Utilities $ 10,023.00  $ 22,551.75  $ 46,824.00  $ 62,876.00  $ 89,392.00  

 Insurance $ -  $ 4,800.00  $ 4,800.00  $ 4,800.00  $ 4,800.00  

 Taxes (R/E) $ 5,541.00  $ 6,926.25  $ 16,200.00  $ 16,200.00  $ 21,600.00  

 

Discounts & 
Comps $ 3,143.58  $ 7,073.06  $ 14,146.11  $ 18,389.94  $ 23,906.93  

 advertising $ -  $ -  $ 5,700.00  $ 5,700.00  $ 5,700.00  

 Returns $ 1,669.00  $ 3,755.25  $ 2,520.00  $ 2,520.00  $ 3,300.00  

 City Fees $ 2,455.00  $ 5,523.75  $ 4,560.00  $ 4,560.00  $ 4,560.00  

 Other $ -  $ -  $ 2,400.00  $ 2,400.00  $ 2,400.00  

 Loan 1 $ -  $ -  $ 24,816.00  $ 24,768.00  $ 24,236.23  

 Loan 2 $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  

 

Int-Line of 
Credit $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  

 Depreciation $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  

 Amortization $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ 50.50  

 Miscellaneous $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 130,815.37  $ 261,466.88  $ 614,349.26  $ 805,993.20  $ 1,038,075.30  

 
 
5.5 Further Processing Yields, Costs and Product Prices  

Table 5.5.1. Value-added processing yields, costs, and product prices 

Species 
Raw 
Materials Products Yield 

Raw 
$/lb. 

Processing 
$/lb. 

Finished 
$/lb. 

Profit/ 
lb. 

Beef Inside Round Jerky 66% $3.50 $2.00 $25.00 $11.00 

  Trimmings Pepperoni 95% $3.50 $2.00 $15.00 $8.75 

  Top Round Bratwurst 95% $3.50 $2.00 $17.00 $10.65 

  Belly Beef Bacon 100% $3.50 $2.00 $15.00 $9.50 

Pork Shoulder Sausage 95% $2.50 $2.00 $6.00 $1.20 

  Loin 
Canadian 
Bacon 100% $2.50 $2.00 $10.00 $5.50 

  Belly Bacon 100% $2.50 $2.00 $10.00 $5.50 

 

Section 6 Business Formation 
6.1 Organizational Structure and Ownership  
The structure of the business is a partnership LLC. The two co-owners are Sierra 
Smith and Michelle Shoun. Michelle Shoun is the primary cattle and pork supplier 
for the retail portion of Table Rock Meat Co. whereas Sierra Smith is charged with 



all internal documents, permits, compliance, and external federal or state 
communication. Michelle Shoun is also the primary bookkeeper and accountant for 
Table Rock Meat Company.  
 
6.2 Governance and Management  
Construction will be overseen by co-owner Sierra Smith. As the grant manager for 
Table Rock Meat Company, Sierra Smith the most familiar with the grant 
stipulations and how the funds are designated to be used. Our construction 
contractor is Norm Kralman from Kralman Steel Structures. Kralman Steel 
Structures has been in business since 1977 providing all steel and pole building 
construction from the ground up for the same time frame. They largely have their 
own crews for most of the construction services they provide, but they do use a 
select sub contractor base for some work needs they might have at any one time or 
for a specific need for their customers. Norm Kralman specifically has a relative in 
the meat processing industry and is very familiar with the needs and requirements 
for the construction of a meat processing facility. Specific slaughter floor 
equipment and construction needs will be fulfilled by Spencer Carter from 
Ultrasource. Ultrasource is an industry leader in meat processing and packing 
equipment. They specialize in conceptualization to execution. Spencer Carter is a 
processing and kill floor specialist who has been working with us on the design of 
our kill floor as well as the planning of equipment and specialty items such as blood 
catchment unit, knock box, and other slaughter specific items. General meat 
processing equipment such as grinders, saw, knife sets, vacuum sealers, and other 
processing equipment will be contracted through the semi-local distributor Tri-
State Market Supply.  
Outside of construction, the management for Table Rock Meat Co. is as follows. 
Michelle Shoun as co-owner will be charged with livestock acquisition, producer 
relations, employee management, and daily oversight. Sierra Smith as co-owner will 
be charged with all internal documents, record keeping, technology update and 
acquisition, compliance, permits, and health codes. Cheyanne Shoun as media 
manager will be charged with all marketing, merchandise, external events, and 
community participation. Jim Westergreen will be charged as head butcher with all 
employee training, protocol compliance, and cut floor management. Steve Hopper 
as smoked meat specialist will be charged in retail inventory, smoked meat 
production, recipe procurement, and other retail duties. Carmen Posey as the 
receptionist will be charged with maintaining consumer and producer relations, 



obtaining information, record keeping, supply inventory, and other managerial 
tasks. Finally, Tammy McGill will be charged as head cleaner with all sanitation and 
health maintenance.  
 

Section 7 Financial Plan 
7.1 Development of Financial Models  
7.2 Financial Statements  
7.3 Financial Summary  
 

Section 8 Barriers to Entry/Core Competencies  
8.1 Core Competencies 
The following core competencies are necessary for this meat processing company 
to be successful: 

• The successful hiring, training and supervision of the Plant Manager and 
other plant employees. 

• High quality workmanship with meat processing. 
• Well-designed food safety programs and successful monitoring. 
• Disciplined control of overhead costs. 
• Good record-keeping, cost-of-production analysis, and sales analysis. 
• High level service to customers. 
• High level attention to food safety quality. 
• Business flexibility to make changes to take advantage of opportunities or 

correct problems. 
 
8.2 Risk Factors 
Possible risk factors that could be a barrier to entry or could undermine positive 
earnings include the following: 

• Lack of laborers willing to work 
• Incidents of positive E. coli 0157:H7, Listeria, or salmonella tests resulting in 

recalled products and loss of customer confidence. 
• Inability to raise sufficient capital to construct the building and to finance 

operating expenses. 



• Poor relationship with USDA FSIS resulting in excessive NRʼs and possible 
production delays. 

• Loss of customers due to unhappy producer customers or retail or food 
service customers spreading negative comments. 

• Existing relations between customers and established processing facilities 
may limit new customers 
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Minimums and Maximums
This page summarizes key fields of the listings in this analysis.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

The listings in this analysis can be summarized as follows:

Priced between $49,900 and $160,000

Selling Price between $25,000 and $160,000

0 Square Feet

$0 per Square Foot

$0 per Sold Square Foot

12 to 464 Days on Market
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List Price and Sale Price
This graph illustrates the list price, along with sale price in Sold listings.
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Portrait Report
This report breaks down the compared properties by Status.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

Vacant Land

$/SqFt Date CDOM SqFt Lot SzBd Bth Orig Price City Yr BltAddress List Price 

Active

606 Wagon Rd Dayton 174240  3211/14/22 $75,000 $75,000

Listing Count Averages 1 $75,000 $75,00032

High Low Median $75,000$75,000$75,000

$/SqFt Date CDOM SqFt Lot SzBd Bth Orig Price City Yr BltAddress List Price 

Pending

209 W Main St Dayton 72000  11511/21/22 $79,000 $79,000

Listing Count Averages 1 $79,000 $79,000115

High Low Median $79,000$79,000$79,000

CityAddress $/SqFt List Price Date CDOM SqFt Lot SzBd Bth Orig Price Yr Blt Sale Price

Sold

224 Burns Walla Walla 100000  126/8/22 $110,000 $90,000$110,000

1703 Twin Creek Place Walla Walla 583700  22111/10/22 $299,997 $160,000$160,000

2021 Walla Walla Ave Walla Walla 51530  5910/15/21 $55,000 $25,000$49,900

SE Commercial Dr College Place 548850  4642/18/22 $175,000 $70,000$89,950

Listing Count Averages 4 $159,999189

High Low Median

$86,250$102,463

$160,000 $25,000 $80,000

$132,333 $83,167151

$160,000 $25,000 $77,000

 6Report Count  Report Averages

High Low Median

Researched and prepared by Tarah Mccaw
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CMA Pro Report
These pages give a general overview of the selected properties.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

Active Properties
606 Wagon Rd

Vacant LandProp Sub Type:2016698Listing #

$75,000LP:

0

43 - Comm/Industrial

Dayton

0.400

Beds:

Baths:

Appx. SqFt: Area: 131 - Columbia County

Acres: Map:

Lot #: Year Built Grid:

Cov'd Parking: Style:

New Cnstrct:

Subdivision:

School District:

Bldg Type:

Waterfront:

View:Dayton

Main St frontage on this .4 acre commercial building lot in downtown Dayton. Opportunity for a variety of 

businesses available in this high traffic location.

Remarks:

Directions:

On the Corner of Main St/Highway 12 and Wagon Road in Dayton.

Pending Properties
209 W Main St

Vacant LandProp Sub Type:1976627Listing #

$79,000LP:

0

40 - Res-Less thn 1 Ac

Dayton

5

0.165

Beds:

Baths:

Appx. SqFt: Area: 131 - Columbia County

Acres: Map:

Lot #: Year Built Grid:

Cov'd Parking: Style:

New Cnstrct:

Subdivision:

School District:

Bldg Type:

Waterfront:

View:Dayton

Lot is zoned Dayton Residential in Gen Comm Zone 1. This is a 7200 square foot lot with alley access and is 

located on Dayton's Main Street/Hwy 12. The house next door to the West is also for sale at 213 W Main Street.

Remarks:

Directions:

West Main Street in Dayton. Property is on the South side of Main.

Researched and prepared by Tarah Mccaw
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CMA Pro Report
These pages give a general overview of the selected properties.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

Sold Properties
224 Burns

Vacant LandProp Sub Type:1929253Listing #

SP: $90,000

0

43 - Comm/Industrial

Walla Walla

40 & 27

0.230

Beds:

Baths:

Appx. SqFt: Area: 933 - Southeast Walla Walla County

Acres: Map:

Lot #: Year Built Grid:

Cov'd Parking: Style:

New Cnstrct:

Subdivision:

School District:

Bldg Type:

Waterfront:

View:Walla Walla

Directions:

Located new Veterans Memorial Gold Course in Walla Walla, WA 99362. Take the Rees Avenue exit, heading 

West on HWY 12. Then take a right on Burns Avenue.

1703 Twin Creek Place

Vacant LandProp Sub Type:1819201Listing #

SP: $160,000

0

43 - Comm/Industrial

Walla Walla

1.340

Beds:

Baths:

Appx. SqFt: Area: 933 - Southeast Walla Walla County

Acres: Map:

Lot #: Year Built Grid:

Cov'd Parking: Style:

New Cnstrct:

Subdivision:

School District:

Bldg Type:

Waterfront:

View:Walla Walla Territorial

WALLA WALLA - 1.340 ACRES: PRICE REDUCED! Fantastic location in SW Walla Walla. Visible from Hwy 125. 

Located at end of cul-de-sac. Shares parking lot with other business for maximum visibility and accessibility. 

Located in Walla Walla city limits. Minutes away from US-12, WA-125, four different parks, and Walla Walla 

Country Club. Property is 58,370 sf. with roughly 12,632 sq ft of prime level buildable space.  Zoned CH. CCR's. 

Uses include bank, retail, restaurant, medical/dental office. Power, Water, Sewer, Gas in street. Buy and build 

or hold for future investment/development. No studies available. Property level with some slope on N edge. 

Small wetland identified in NE corner. Buyer to confirm feasibility for building. Sold As-Is!

Remarks:

Directions:

From WA-125 N turn L on SE Myra Rd then R on Twin Creek Pl.  Property is straight past cul-de-sac.  LOOK FOR 

SIGN!

2021 Walla Walla Ave

Vacant LandProp Sub Type:1769867Listing #

SP: $25,000

0

43 - Comm/Industrial

Walla Walla

0.118

Beds:

Baths:

Appx. SqFt: Area: 933 - Southeast Walla Walla County

Acres: Map:

Lot #: Year Built Grid:

Cov'd Parking: Style:

New Cnstrct:

Subdivision:

School District:

Bldg Type:

Waterfront:

View:Walla Walla

Nice building lot zoned Highway Commercial. All utilities including water, sewer, electricity and natural gas are 

available for this property. Lot can be used for a duplex, shop, pole building, retail building, storage, etc.

Remarks:

Directions:

Isaacs to Wilbur Ave. Go North on Wilbur 1 block, turn left on Walla Walla Ave.,  right into first alley. Property is 

approximately  100' on left.

Researched and prepared by Tarah Mccaw
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CMA Pro Report
These pages give a general overview of the selected properties.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

Sold Properties
Se Commercial Dr

Vacant LandProp Sub Type:1695446Listing #

SP: $70,000

0

43 - Comm/Industrial

College Place

1.260

Beds:

Baths:

Appx. SqFt: Area: 933 - Southeast Walla Walla County

Acres: Map:

Lot #: Year Built Grid:

Cov'd Parking: Style:

New Cnstrct:

Subdivision:

School District:

Bldg Type:

Waterfront:

View:College Place

Creek

Commercial zoned 1.26 acre parcel across from Community Bank. Trees & Stream on property. Easy access from 

traffic controlled intersection on SE Commercial Dr. & Highway 11

Remarks:

Directions:

Just west from the corner of Commercial Dr. & Myra Rd.  Or, from Hwy 11, take Commercial Dr. intersection at 

traffic light by the Honda Dealership.

Researched and prepared by Tarah Mccaw
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CMA Pro Report
These pages give a general overview of the selected properties.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

 Active Properties

Total # of Listings

Lowest Price

Highest Price

Average Price

Avg. Price/SqFt

Avg CDOM

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

32

1

$0.00

0K 20K 40K 60K 80K 100K 120K

606 Wagon Rd

 Pending Properties

Total # of Listings

Lowest Price

Highest Price

Average Price

Avg. Price/SqFt

Avg CDOM

$79,000

$79,000

$79,000

115

1

$0.00

0K 20K 40K 60K 80K 100K 120K

209 W Main St
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CMA Pro Report
These pages give a general overview of the selected properties.
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Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

 Sold Properties

Total # of Listings

Lowest Price

Highest Price

Average Price

Avg. Price/SqFt

Avg CDOM

$25,000

$160,000

$86,250

189

4

$0.00

0K 40K 80K 120K 160K 200K 240K

1703 Twin Creek Place

2021 Walla Walla Ave

224 Burns

SE Commercial Dr
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CMA Pro Report
These pages give a general overview of the selected properties.
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NKA Cameron St 
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Avg Price Min Price Max Price

Summary Graph/Analysis

Cumulative Analysis

Listing Category Avg $ Per 

SqFt

Average PriceLowest Price Highest Price

$75,000 $75,000 $0.00$75,000Active

$79,000 $79,000 $0.00$79,000Pending

$25,000 $160,000 $0.00$86,250Sold

$83,167Totals / Averages $0.00$25,000 $160,000

Sold Property Analysis

Address List Price Sold Price CDOM %SP/LP SP/Sqft

Active

606 Wagon Rd $0.00$75,000 32

Pending

209 W Main St $0.00$79,000 115
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CMA Pro Report
These pages give a general overview of the selected properties.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

Sold

224 Burns -%18.18 $0.00$110,000 $90,000 12

1703 Twin Creek Place %0.00 $0.00$160,000 $160,000 221

2021 Walla Walla Ave -%49.90 $0.00$49,900 $25,000 59

SE Commercial Dr -%22.18 $0.00$89,950 $70,000 464

86,25093,975  151 %-22.57 $0.00Total Averages

Property Summary
S PriceS Sold DateSqftBthBds L PriceStreet Address CDOM

 606 Wagon RdA  0 $75,000 32

 209 W Main StP  0 $79,000 115

 224 BurnsS $90,000 06/08/2022 0 $110,000 12

 1703 Twin Creek PlaceS $160,000 11/10/2022 0 $160,000 221

 2021 Walla Walla AveS $25,000 10/15/2021 0 $49,900 59

 SE Commercial DrS $70,000 02/18/2022 0 $89,950 464

Researched and prepared by Tarah Mccaw
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Pricing Recommendation
This page suggests a recommended selling price based on a thorough analysis of your property.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

After analyzing the property, comparable properties on the market now, recent sales and 

properties that failed to sell, I conclude that in the current market, the value of Tract U of 1.19 

acres to be $48,000, and Tract V of 1.41 acres to be $55,000.
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CMA Map Layout
This page displays the Map for the CMA Subject and your comparables.
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NKA Cameron St 

1 606 Wagon Rd 

2 209 Main St W

3 224 Burns 

4 1703 Twin Creek Place 

5 2021 Walla Walla Ave 

6 0 Commercial Dr Se
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Summary of Comparable Listings
This page summarizes the comparable listings contained in this market analysis.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Dayton, 99328

NKA Cameron St 

Active listings

BdAddress L/S Price Bth Sqft $/Sq MLS # Date CDOMBuilt

NKA Cameron St 

$75,000 0 2016698 3211/14/2022606 Wagon Rd 

$75,000 0 $0 32

Pending listings

BdAddress L/S Price Bth Sqft $/Sq MLS # Date CDOMBuilt

NKA Cameron St 

$79,000 0 1976627 11511/21/2022209 W Main St 

$79,000 0 $0 115

Sold listings

BdAddress L/S Price Bth Sqft $/Sq MLS # Date CDOMBuilt

NKA Cameron St 

$90,000 0 1929253 1206/08/2022224 Burns 

$160,000 0 1819201 22111/10/20221703 Twin Creek Place 

$25,000 0 1769867 5910/15/20212021 Walla Walla Ave 

$70,000 0 1695446 46402/18/2022SE Commercial Dr 

$86,250 0 $0 189

$77,000Median:

$83,167Average:

Researched and prepared by Tarah Mccaw
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In response to Aileen Warren’s letter to the editor. We hope to ease your valid concerns.  

Generations of our family have been born and raised in Dayton. We couldn’t agree more that 
actively promoting its health and wellbeing is paramount for the survival of our community. We also 
appreciate all the kind words and support we’ve gotten in return from said community. We are proud to 
be providing such a service to this wonderful town, but we want to do more! With this meat processing 
plant, we finally can. We welcome any and all questions and/or concerns anyone in the community may 
have.  

 

FIRST: “Will there be a feedlot associated with this processing plant?” 

 No. Livestock will NOT be on the premises for more than 24 hours. The holding pens will be 
pressure washed and cleaned between each load, therefore, smell should not be a problem. Being cattle 
ranchers, we know the smell of a dairy as well as a feedlot. Seeing as this will be neither, smell should 
not be a problem.  

  

SECOND: “Will this be a kill facility?”  

 Yes, this will be a USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) slaughter facility. Meaning 
this facility will be held to the high standards of a USDA Government inspector. The sound of gunshots 
will not be a problem seeing as we won’t be using them. USDA facilities must follow the HMSA (Humane 
Methods of Slaughter Act), which requires the humane treatment and handling of food animals at the 
slaughter plant, while also providing a quick and effective death. We will be using an air-operated 
Captive Bolt Stunning Gun inside of an insulated steel building with concrete barriers. The noise of this 
will not be heard by anyone outside of the building. 

  

THIRD: “Where will the refuse and unwanted animal carcass parts/offal be kept? And how often will 
these be removed and the facility sanitized?” 

 Did you know we currently keep all carcasses and offals right on main street? There are 
refrigerated buildings we keep all unwanted parts in until they are ready to be picked up. All areas of the 
facilities are kept clean and always sanitized. These parts get picked up and taken away bi-weekly. We 
plan on having a similar system in the USDA plant, except now we will be held to a higher level of 
accountability. The new offal room will be directly connected to the building, with mobile barrels for the 
offals to be stored in. When the rendering plant comes to collect, the barrels will be accessible on the 
back side of the building from an exterior door.  

 

FOURTH: “How will the potential insects, rodent and other pests be managed?” 

 As stated before, being USDA certified means we are held to the highest of standards. This is not 
just for cleanliness, but many other things as well with pest control being one of them. Pest control 
systems are regulated and designed by the USDA. They mandate devices such as sealants, brush control 



around the building, and draining and sanitation systems. Seeing as USDA mandates a pest free zone, 
this should not be a problem.  

FIFTH: “What are plans for odor management?” 

 Simple, we are going to keep everything clean and sanitized. As stated before, being a USDA 
slaughter facility means we will be held to the high standards of a USDA inspector. These inspectors will 
be on site at all times during operating hours to see that everything is done to code. This includes 
cleanliness, pest control, and odor management, not only for our neighbors, but for the quality of the 
meat as well. We will be using freezers, concrete, metal, and drains. Everything will be washed, cleaned, 
and sanitized daily by a cleaning crew. Smell should not be a problem. 

 

SIXTH: “If there are to be live animals housed at this facility, what plans are in place to deal with securely 
corralling them?” 

 Permanent fencing will be installed for the livestock being brought in. This fencing will include 
metal poles that have been concreated into place. Containment areas will be stronger and taller than 
needed to avoid any livestock getting out. Seeing as the livestock will NOT be on the premises for more 
than 24 hours, keeping them safely corralled shouldn’t be an issue.  

 

SEVENTH: “What are the plans for commercial traffic hauling animals in and removing processed 
carcasses to the next facility or point of delivery?” 

 This area is already zoned ‘Commercial/Light Industrial’. There won’t be any more traffic than 
there is now with the current semis coming in and out of the neighboring businesses. As far as removing 
the processed carcasses, again, we are currently doing that now, on Main St. nonetheless, with no 
problems. The rendering plant pick up is no different than garbage day.  

 

EIGHTH: “How will the activities of the plant be shielded from viewers or passersby/traffic?” 

 This will be nothing more than a steel building to the public eye. The corrals will be behind the 
building, and everything else will happen inside. As far as the Boys and Girls Club across the street, there 
will be nothing to see nor hear. 

 

NINTH: “Will the facility conform to the noise ordinances of the City of Dayton?” 

 You are correct when saying “At no time are animals always quiet.”. This does not just apply 
with livestock, but other animals as well, including household pets such as dogs and cats. As stated 
above, the livestock coming in will not be on the premises for more than 24 hours. The design of the 
building will also mitigate sounds coming from the animals being held, as the large building and the 
surrounding shrubs we plan to plant will absorb noise. They will also have water and shelter to keep 
them calm, quiet, and happy. While we cannot guarantee that no animal will ever call out, we believe 
that they will cause no more noise than a barking dog, or a neighbor’s stereo.  



 

As humans, we are meant to eat meat. While we are very aware of the unpleasantries of what 
we do, it still needs to be done. Being respectful to the animals and the public is very important to us. 
This facility will not only provide a service to the public, but jobs for local people as well as bring in more 
business to our small town. We can’t wait to start moving forward with this project, and we thank 
everyone for their help and support along the way. If there are any further questions, please don’t 
hesitate to reach out to us and ask. For more information on USDA standards, please visit 
www.usda.gov. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Table Rock Meat Co. & Family 

406 E Main St 

Dayton, WA 99328 

(509)730-1222 

tablerockmeatco@gmail.com 
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